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o vis aeternitatis
by Frank Ferko

o vis scternitstis
quae omnia ordinssti in corde tuo,
per Verbum tuum omnia crests sunt,
sicut voluisti, .
et ipsum Verbum tuum induit carncm in
tormstione ills,
quae educta est de Adam,

et sic indumcnta ipsius
a maximo dolore abstcrsa sunt .

o quam magna est benignitss Sslvntoris,
qui omnia Iiberavit
per incarnationem suam,
quam Divines cxpiravit sine vinculo peccati.

Et sic indumenta ipsius
a maximo dolore abstersa sunt.

Gloria Petri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto.

Et sic indumcnta ipsius
a maximo dolore sbsterss sunt.

-Hildegard von Bingen (1098-1179)
Frank Ferko writes:
Since 1983 I have had an interest in the work of
Hildegard von Bingen particularly her music and
poetry. This interest has already produced two
cycles of musical works based on Hildegard's legacy,
which I composed between 1990 and 1993. The
first cycle is a la-movement work for organ titled
The Hildegard Motets. Eventually, a third large
work based 011 Hildegard's visions, 'poetry and
chant, written for large chorus and orchestra, will
complete my Hildegard Trilogy, but the beauty and
intensity of Hildegard's poetry has made such an
impression, that Ihave decided to extend the motet
cycle by composing another (shorter) cycle of
unaccompanied choral motets for double choir. The
performing venue of the double choir provides the
possibility of spatial effects not possible with a
single choir.

The present work, 0 vis aeternitatis, is the first
motet in the proposed set of three double choir
motets based on Hildegard's poetic texts. The pure,
open perfect fifths which begin the piece suggest
the perfection of God, and the rhythmic undulations
produced alternately between the two choirs
suggests a heartbeat, the force of life itself as
described in the opening lines of the poem. At the
word "et ipsum Verbum tuum" the harmony
expands chromatically as well as in density, into a
motive which re-appears later in Choir I, as
counterpoint against the bell-like ostinato of Choir



Biography
Paul Siskind was born in 1962 and raised ill East
Meadow, New York. His early compositional focus
was on jazz band arranging, which he pursued
while studying biology at Tufts University. He then
continued his composition studies at the Crane
School of Music and Queens College, and received
his doctorate from the University of Minnesota; his
teachers have included SUClldiverse figures as
Dominick Argento, Thea Musgrave, Pauline
Oliveros, Robert Starer, and T.). Anderson. His
music has been performed across tile United States
and abroad by numerous ensembles including the
Minnesota Orchestra, the Omaha Symphony, tile
Arditti String Quartet, the New Amsterdam Singers,
Continuum, the Mi-bemol Saxophone Ensemble,
and soprano Cheryl Marshall, His recent honors
include a commission from tile 1995 G. Schirmer
Art Song Competition, tile 1994 Omaha Symphony
Guild Prize, and a Composition Fellowship from tile
Mcknight Foundation in I 993. Mr. Siskind has
been a Composer-In-Residence for the Education
Department of Minnesota Opera, and has also
served as music director of One Voice Mixed
Chorus and as director of tile Entourage Eclat
composers consortium. He has also taught ata
number of colleges in the Midwest, as well as in
community centers, senior-citizen homes, and other
non-academic settings. His music is published by
G. Schirmer Inc. and Sweet Child Music. I

This is the supreme virtue.
-Lao-tsu from the Tao te Ching

Translation by: Stephen Mitchell

INTERMISSION

Mark Adamo writes:
No. la/Supreme Virtue allowed me the opportunity
to enter the world of one of my favorite texts and to
find there music alternately kinetic and songful,
simple and otherworldly. The singers are divided
into two SATBsemi-choirs. First, they intone "Can
you?", words which will open so many of the
questions to follow. Then, as the choir's women, in
purest C-minor, intone tile text's first challenge, the
men refract their words into marimba-like repeated
notes, as if tile women's song were subjected to a
kind of aural strobe. The men take up the
questions, tile women tile instrumental commentary,
and as tile challenges become tougher so do the
sounds; tenors and altos inte-rrupt the texture with
horn-like insistence, and the phrase "Can you ?"
disrupts tile unwavering four-four rhythm with
outbursts of three and two. At a peak of intensity, a
looping soprano and alto line spirals away from the
urgent rhythms; first, into a melodic meditation
based on tile vowels of "Can you?", and next into a
cadenza, in which chords appear and vanish into a
shimmering, ever-present curtain of sound. The
cadenza leads to a vision of equanimity ("Acting
without expectation/Leading without trying to
control:"), intoned ill tile open fifths of both Asian
and western chant; and then, elated by its discovery
("This is tile supremevirtue") the chorus reworks its
"Call you?" motive; tile nudging half-step grows to
a whole step, tile harmony brightens into a varied B-
flat, and in rhythms grown jubilant rather than
insistent, tile score spins to closure-though not
without a last iteration of "Can you?"No.1 O/Supreme Virtue

by Mark Adamo

Can you let your body become
supple as a newborn child?

Biography
Mark Adamo's recent premieres include Late
Victorians, for singer, speaker and chamber
orchestra, commissioned by Eclipse Chamber
Orchestra; The Poet Speaks of Praising, for men's
chorus and piano, commissioned by the GALAV
Festival; Pied Beauty, for unaccompanied chorus,
commissioned by the Washington Singers; Three
Appalachian Folk Tunes for soprano and
unaccompanied chorus, commissioned by the ,
Congressional Chorusof the United States; and
Seven Tarot Cards, for bassoon, percussion and
piano, commissioned by National Symphony
Orchestra assistant principal bassoonist Linda
Harwell. Mr. Adamo began his education at New
York University, at which he received the Paulette
Goddard Remarque Scholarship for outstanding
undergraduate achievement in playwriting. He
went 011 to earn a Bachelor of Music degree cum
laude in composition in 1990 from Catholic

Can you coax your mind from its wanderings
and keep to the original oneness?

Can you cleanse YOlJrinner vision
until you see nothing but the light?

Can you love people and lead them
.without imposing YOlJr will?

Can you deal with the most vital matters
by letting events take their course?

Can you step back from YOlJrown mind
and thus understand all things?

Giving birth and nourishing,
having without possessing:
acting with no expectation,
leading without trying 10 control:



II (with the words "0 quam magna est ..."). Another
principal musical ideais the simple, four-part
refrain set to the words "et sic indumenta ..." which
appears three times, forming a contrast to the
denser passages. The motet concludes with a quiet
undulation in E minor reminiscent of the beginning
of the piece and suggestillg the continuum of the
eternity of God.

(Like one who leaves a house with all its mouldy old
Iurniture and pitches his camp under heaven'S blue),
So / take up my abode in your presence -
/ find my deliverance in you.

Biography
Frank Ferko has worked for many years ill Chicago
in the dual capacity of free-lance composer and
organist/ choral conductor. His teachers have
included Richard Wienhorst and Alan Stout
(composition), as well as Philip Cehring and Will o.
Headlee (organ). He has held the post of director of
music at a number of churches ill the Midwest, tIle
most recent having been the Church of St. Paul and
the Redeemer (Episcopal) ill Chicago, Ferko's works
have been performed in Chicago through concerts
of New Music Chicago and the Chicago Composers'
Consortium, as well as throughout tile lI.S.,
England, France, Germany, Israel and japan. He
has received awards from the American Guild of
Organists, Meet the Composer, the Community Arts
Assistance Program in Chicago and the Illinois Arts
Council. His music is published by E.C. Schirmer,
and several of his works have been recorded on
Arsis compact discs.

Therefore / say, stay, (comrade), lover mine,
Nor wander far from me while life remains,
But let us rather, (and If it may be), hand in hand,
Pass to that last strange change, therein perhaps to know
each other
Nearer even than now.
Text excerpted from Towards Democracy

-' Edward Carpenter(I844- I 929)
Paul Siskind writes:
There are many similarities between the poetry of
Edward Carpenter and Walt Whitman, even
though Carpenter's work more directly reflects the
social ideals of his native England than Whitman's
America. Three important themes run through
Carpenter's work, all of which he viewed as related:
the quest for personal and political freedom
through the ideals of socialism; freedom of sexual
expression; and a personal mysticism that
transcends conventional religious practice.
Carpenter's poetry often aggrandizes the manual
working classes as being the soul of the new social
order. He likewise revels in the sensuality of both
sexes, and he was closely associated with other
turn-of-the-century writers on sexuality, such as
Magnus Hirschfeld, Havelock Ellis, and John
Addington Symonds.

by Paul Siskind

Carpenter's major poetic work, Towards
Democracy, was first published in 1883, but it was

, continually edited and expanded over the next few
years (as was Whitman's Leaves of Grass, which
Carpenter treasured). Carpenter's poetry runs the
gamut of scope and imagery, from intensely
intimate revelations, to rhapsodic glorification of
agricultural and industrial workers, to grandiose
expression of mysticism arid rapturous erotic
ecstasy. I find much of his poetry a strange mixture
of overblown sentiment offset by mundane imagery
and language; these traits also make much of his
poetry seem to me problematic for effective musical
setting.

Four Madrigals
on Fragments by Edward
Carpenter
Lo! I touch you.
Softly yearningly / touch you, and pass on • dreaming
the dream of the soul's slow disentanglement.

/ touch you lightly. I am the spray.
I touch you that you remember, and forget not who you
are.

Parted lips, between which love dwells -
Only a little space of breath and' shadow,
Yet here the gate of all the world to me.

For these Madrigals, however, I collected together a
few very short poems as well as fragments of longer
poems, most of which reflect the rarer intimate side
of Carpenter. Yet, even in these intimate miniatures
there runs all undercurrent of ardor and rapture. I
have tried to capture these qualities in my musical
settings, which are for the most part lyrical and
restrained. They are thus quite different in style

(
than most of my other music to date, which is
typically more dramatic than lyrical.

(Now) when / am near to you, deal"friend,
Passing out of myself, being delivered -
Through those eyes and lips and hands, so loved, so
ardently loved,
I am become free;
In the sound of YOlJr voice / dwell
(As in a world defended trom evil.

What I am accounted by the world to be) - all that I
leave behind:
/t is nothing to me any longer.



he was awarded the Theodore Presser prize for
outstanding undergraduate achievement in
composition. He has annotated programs for
Stagebill, the Freer Gallery of Art, and most recently
for BMG Records; and his criticism and interviews
have appeared ill The Washington Post, Stagebill,
Opera News, and now Newhouse Newspapers,
which has appointed him its New York musical
correspondent for both the Newark Star-Ledger and

__ its twenty-plus affiliated newspapers nationwide,
He is currently at work on commissions for the
Houston Grand Opera, with whom his first-opera is
scheduled for premiere in March of 1998.

Irish descent. His father is Special District Judge
Charles Tate, and his mother is.Choreographer and
Associate Professor Dr. Patricia Tate.

by]erod Sheffer Tate

Jerod began piano lessons at the age of eight with
Phyllis Eaton and was accepted at age thirteen as a
student of Professor Werner Rose of the University
of Wyoming. In 1986 he was accepted to
Northwestern University with a four-year full-
tuition grant where he studied with Dr. Donald
Isaak and was a recipient of the Corinne Frada Pick
Award for Outstanding Music School Senior. After
receiving his B.M. in piano performance in June
1990, he was awarded a full-tuition scholarship to
attend the Adamant Music School in Vermont, and
was a guest artist for their New York City recital
series. Jerod was appointed as a staff accompanist
at Northwestern University for the 1990-91
academic year and for its Summer High School
Music Institute in 1992. He was staff accompanist
and orchestral pianist for Colorado Ballet during
their 1995 Nutcracker season, staff accompanist
and lecturer for the Academy of Colorado Ballet
1996 Summer Intensive Program, and keyboardist
for the second National Tour of Miss Saigon in
1996-97. He is currently completing two Master of
Music degrees in Piano Performance and
Composition atthe Cleveland Institute of Music
where he studies with Elizabeth Pastor and Dr.
Donald Erb.

Itti' Bo'li
Itti' Bo'Ii is the name of a legendary spirit who lives in
the woods of Chickasaw, Oklahoma. It is a spirit who is
not allowed to be seen, but can be heard at night when it
strikes trees in the forest with its wooden arm creating a
distant thundering sound.

Inspired by this legend, Itti' Bo'li is a tone poem
reflecting my impressions of the feelings and emotional
environment of this spirit. It is based on a Chickasaw
garfish song which is quoted directly at the beginning in
the tenors. The text is in Chickasaw and translates as
follows in order of appearance:

Alto Solo
I come to understand I am all alone.
I move suddenly and become all things.

Commissions include: Dream World Blesses Me for
woodwinds, percussion and narrator commissioned
by New Jersey Chamber Music Society; television
underscoring for Native American Television's First
Americans Journal, Minneapolis; Diva Ojibway
operetta for Native Earth Performing Arts Center,
Toronto; Ayesknssha for double bass and orchestra
commissioned by James VanDemark of the Eastman
School of Music; Winter Moons ballet commissioned
by Dr. Patricia Tate of University of Wyoming.

Tenor Solo
My deep breath awakens the night,
Feeling thoughts in my own heart.
They create a heavy sound.

~rano and Bass Duet
(Garfish song chant - no translation)

Accompanying Altos
I see with my own eyes.
I see through myself.
I see by touch.

Jerod was recently selected as Composer-In-
Residence by the National Symphony Orchestra for
the 1997 -98 season.

Bass Solo
My thoughts create a heavy sound.

Full Chorus
Holy forest,
Bring me home.
Make me moonlight.

Biography
Jerod Sheffer Tate, Taloa Ikbi, was born in 1968 at
Norman, Oklahoma -. He is a citizen of the
Chickasaw Nation and is of Chickasaw and Manx
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